Preferred

VENDORS
CATERING

Chef Chuck Harris, Certified Chef de Cuisine
(CCC), is one of the first hospitality alumni of
Lamar University. He serves on the culinary board
at Lamar University and is a member of the Texas
Chef’s Association and the Sabine Area Restaurant
Association. Chuck specializes in catering private
functions, business gatherings, weddings, and
galas. Bauer Ranch is pleased to partner with
Chuck’s Catering who maintains a quality-first
philosophy. Chef Harris’ hand-crafted recipes are
crowd favorites that will impress your guests.

CAKE DESIGN

Something Special Bakery has been operating
since 1985, and is owned by Julana Phenix.
She has been in the food industry since her early
twenties starting in New York. Julana’s passion
for the artistic side of food directed her to the
beauty of wedding and sculpted cakes. Her
medal-winning competitive nature led her to
display her work in San Antonio and Austin. Julana
believes that not only should your wedding cake
be breathtakingly beautiful, but should taste
unforgettable deliciously as well.

FLORAL DESIGN

Jerry Faye Blount joins the Bauer Ranch wedding
team with 40 years of floral experience. She
studied with the renowned florist Buddy Benz at
the Benz School of Floral Design in Houston.
Jerry Faye’s credentials include both Texas
Certified Florist and Texas Master Florist.
She continues to explore the latest techniques
and trends in the floral industry at Texas A&M
University School of Floraculture. Jerry Faye’s
heart belongs to the beauty of nature as
expressed through flowers.

RECEPTION EMCEE AND DJ

Jonathan Martin, Master DJ and owner of JAM
productions has proudly served Southeast
Texas since 1999. Jonathan brings with him
commercial grade sound equipment and
amazing special effects that combine for a
spectacular show on the dance floor. He is also
immensely talented in serving as your emcee so
that your guests will be informed and interactive.
JAM Productions goes the extra mile to
make your wedding reception one filled with
memorable moments.

Ceremony Music is provided by Bauer Ranch
staff during the Rehearsal and Ceremony.
Recommendations for Wedding Officiants may
be obtained by Bauer Ranch.

